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. SATURDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD.3 a s.Woodman by the board of control. Hr. 

Woodman has been connected with the. 
Hydro Power Company for several 
year». The position la worth *150 a 
month.

— That Me tt-year-old son wee- being 
ruined by use of strong drink, which 
he could procure without trouble all 
over the city, was the statement made 
to Magistrate Jelfs this morning by 
Henry Voelkeiy father of Boy Voelker, 
who was In court, charged with vag
rancy. The boy was discharged and 
sent home with his father. •
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TIaPPENINGS I‘i<
------- jy- i -

Evelyn W. takés One Heat and 
Gets Second Meney, With 

The Eel Third.

X1

LIBERAL SPEAKERS 
WERE XT MICE

5
m j**

m*; -v;ODUaLk*j7MATERIAL HELD UP SYRACUSE, N.Y., toyBarl Jr.,
driven by Cox. won the free-for-all pace, 
the event featuring to-day"» Grand Cir
cuit meeting ar the State Fair, defeating 
Evelyn W. in a thrilling neck and neck 
struggle to the wire. Evelyn W. took the 
second heat, but Earl Jr. crowded the 
mare so hard that she was forced to pace 
the last halt-mile in one minute and 
iviarter second. A wonderful drive 

... . . . . , _ _ tute laird heat and tne race for Cox.
ber, etc., with which to set more men Geers had,thing» his own way with Lady 
at work, are complained of. Perliaps Willow in
A. ,,, . ta__ __ ,, Ml, j- events w.th amateur drivers, tarnishedthe West Dome Ip the hardest hit in , good aport. The 2.Oil trot, the feature
this respect, one car being on the road j event, was won by i. B. Gallery of Pitts- 
xor two weeks. , One main shaft has burg^with ^rval^ whc wa, never

been pumped eut at the Preston East 2.15 trotting. 3 In' 5. purse 
Dome and the work of resampling the hr.m.. by Minatour
shaft starts to-morrow. Core drill was sue D.. ban! (Avery)"..’.’..!!', 
started at the Apex yesterday and the Eva Tanguay, b.m. (Murphy)
dewatering of No. 1 shaft la now on. Jeremiah, h.h. <Mcj/>'oUd) .
If steel could be had now at the big Pcarj Pauline, b.m. t Shah cm) .... 6 î l
Dome, the stamp mill could be running Lady Tilly, b.m (Carpenter) ..... 756 
within 90 days. Delays in fitting orders >"fi,LHaiTÎ??nl
hold up the work. ?4^-tor a1i,T^1ng.“t 3, puree ,1000:

Weather remains bright and cool. Earl jr„ gr.s., by The Earl (Cox). 12 1
Boat trust was bursted to-day, when Evelyn W„ b.m. (Shank) ...............  2 1,
the council of Whitney Township took The Eel.- gr.h. (McBwen) ................. 3 8 3
action against the high transportation Ess H. Kay, blk.s. (Geors) ..........  4 4 4
Charges. Cl)as. Fox. Time 2.to%, -05'/,. 2.0414. _

2.0S trot to wagon, 2 In 3, trophy : 
Bervaldo, b.g„ by The Tramp (J. D.

Gallery, Pittsburg) ............................ .
Rebecca G., b.m. (H. K. Devereux,

Cleveland) ...............  ",................................. 2 2
Newiek b.g. (St A. Pickering, Pitts

burg) ........................
Time 2.1414, 2.1414.
2.18 trot to wagon, 2 In 3, trophy:

Mattie Allerton, b.m., by Allerton
(F. Evans, Pittsburg) ..................... 4 1 I

Willow Belle, cb.m. (Horace White,
Syracuse) ........................ .........................

Belle Wood, b.g. (& A. Pickering.
Pittsburg) ..............................—.............

Paul Eteele, cli.g., (C. H. Alvord,
Syracuse) ......................
Time 2.1814, 2.16%, 2.14%.
2.17 trotting to Wagon, 2 In 3, trophy: 

dr. Wilkes, b.g„ by Dr. John (R. W.
Mclrvine, Cleveland) ..............................

Martha C.. b.m. (S. A. Pickering,
Pittsburg) .......................................... ............

1*0. b.g. (J. B. Gallery, Pittsburg).. 3 8 
Grace Une, b.m. (J. R. MoCume, 

Pittsburg) .
Time 2.14%, 2.13%.
2.20 trot to wagon, 2 to J, trophy :

AMseer, blk.h„ by Allerton (J. B.
Oallery, Pittsburg) ..............................  1 1

Jamet Me., cb.m., by Baromore (J. R.
McCune, Pittsburg) ..................................

Boots, b.g. (W. C. Teagle, Cleveland) 3 dr 
Time 2.21%, 2.23%.

BUFFALO LADÜëTÂT r
LAMBTON GOLF CLUB.

Porcupine Complains of Delays In Get
ting In Supplies For Mines.

• •
Mackenzie King's Statements Did 

Not Jibe With Those of 
Major McLaren. IL SEINER

LAGER
lorry

ym

»PORCUPINE. Sept. 14.—(Special.)— 
Five hundred men In the Dome section 
are engaged In the work of running 
and reconstruction. Delays In getting 
In material, such as machinery, lum-

illlillll.ll e
Ï

one-
won1 HAMILTON. Sept. IS.—'Special.)— 

The long looked-for jubilation meeting 

of the local Liberals took place to
night In Association Hal, when Hon. 

W. L. Mackenzie King and Mayor Mc
Laren and John Feeble, the Liberal 
candidates for the two Hamilton rid
ings, addressed a targe crowd, about 
half of which, was composed of Con
servatives. Mr. King mad 1 a very 
able address from a Liberal standpoint, 
but In admitting that the tariff 
changes would affect agricultural Im- 

, plements and a few other articles, be 
thoughtlessly contradicted Major Mc- 

— Laren, who preceded him, and who 
had emphatically declared that the 
only manufactured article which would 

Candidate Peebles 
devoted his speechmaking to telling hfe 
audience what a good labor man ho 
had always been.

Cecil Arnold of Bullock's Corners 
was perhaps fatally Injured In Dundas 

* late this afternoon when be was struck 
. by a Grand Trunk train. His right 

leg was "broken and his shoulder dis
located, and he Was also Internally 
injured. He was brought to this city 
and taken to the City Hospital, where 
U is not expected that he will sur
vive the night The injured man was 
employed at Doolittle and Wilcox a 
stone quarry at Dundae.

Wants Holiday Abolished.
The abolition of civic holiday In tins 

city IS1 advocated by L. R- Tobey, who 
wrote Mayor Lee to-day suggesting 
that the day be in future set apart for 
the inspection of the boy scouts of 
Hamilton and surrounding country, 
and asking for a grant frt>m the city 
to enable the boy scouts from Toronto 
to be brought here next Thanksgiving 
Day.
t The position of superintendent of 
construction of the transmission lines 
Of the municipal power and lighting 
plant was this morning given to James

/I U h

the 21* trot. The Inter-city
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4 4 Î Andy Chisholm 
Win Steep I ec 

âtkexingten

f!The Light Beer m the Light Bottle 
b Far Better Thu The Government Regulation Requires H« M1

6 «dr

y

The Canadian Government regulation, regarding the brewing of 
lager, is probably the most exacting in the world.

It calls for a brew of Hope, Malt and Water only. The American 
Government places no such restrictions on her brewers.

O’Keefe’s “ Pilsener” not only complies with the Canadian 
Government regulations—but is brewed of the very finest Hops and Malt, 
and pure filtered Water. 
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Arizsle of rain to-
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be affected was salt. - told weather.
st Blue Bonnets l 

\ the ballplayers, y 
fPhe track was he

■ I :k. ms «s

Esa,“tis 1
« easily captured the 

31-2 milles, for 3-y 
a Une hurst ol 
rt and lead all 
ranter, 161 leng 
Istiedale dupllca 
the steeplechase 
winning by 1-2 

is, the Provlnola 
mar-olds, attrac 
ia Floral t-row 

eaelly. t 
RBT RACÉ—(P 

■c Mar-olds, 5 furlon, 
E . £ ». Congressman
■ if to 1, 6 to 1 and 

I i. Sadie Shapiro. 
Ü a. 8 to 1 and even

8. F lemma, 10i2 ( 
to 1 and 2 to 1.
™ Time, 1.0-2 3-5. 1
Auto Maild, Loathl; 
Mad iRlver and Th 

f. .SECOND RACE- 
• 3-year-olds and up 

* 1. Andy Chisholn 
to 5 and out.
V 2. Hie Reverence

■ to 1, 1 to 8 and oil
* ' 1. Annum, 132 (I

IKPID txTRAjsr Of WAIT, I *v,“V>ra. n
The most invigorating preparation. I black also ran. 

of its kind ever introduced to help I THIRD. RACE — 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. *^owanuxW95°’(M 

W. H. LEE, Chemist. Toronto/^ and out
Canadian Agent :s? ï 2. Aidrlan, 106 cl

and out
8. Star Charter, 1

SUDAN. ;
1 1

According to an official note issued by 
the ministry of the colonies in Paris, the 
Turkish Government has been taking ad
vantage of France’s other embarrass
ments to give trouble In the vicinity of 
Lake Tchad. It appears that the Turks- 
have sent a sort of expedition to Ain- 
Galakka. a strategic point in the very 
heart of Borku, only 180 miles. Irom 
Arad A which the FYench had captured 
after severe fighting. The recent ap
pearance of the Turks in Tibestl had al
ready caused a new outbreak of native 
hostility toward tho French, and H Is now 
reared that however slight the actual 
authority of Turkey in the rqgion, the 
mere presence of Its soldiers may stimu
late a new Islamic fermentation In the 
Sahara. The Flench Foreign Ministry 
baa addressed remonstrance# to the "Porte. 
Insisting that the provisional status quo 
in Tibestl and Borku muet not be disturb
ed in any way until a commission can 
meet this call to make a specific delimi
tation of the Tripolitan territory and the 
French Sahara.

The Porte has been explicitly told that 
when this commission convenes at Tri
poli the French commissioners will posi
tively refuse to consider the recent mili
tary measures taken by Turkey to extend 
their domination in Central Africa as 
tablishlng any rights in favoi» of Turkey 
itt either Tibestl or Borku.—New York 
Sun.
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99\The Beer with a Reputation18 8
!

3 3 3 222 <Ask your dealer for this fine brew erf O’Keefe’s.

♦ THE OTŒEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED,
.......... 3 4 dr

TORONTO.x

1E1E5 won

1 1

2 3 HAMILTON HOTELSYOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITEDAmateur ' Baseball HOTEL ROYAL........ 44 to visit the Showroom# of ‘
Jesse Ketchum Park wtll be the scene Every room completely renovate* 

newly carpeted during 1967.
•8-00 and Up per day. America»The Dominion Automobile Co., limitedof the final and deciding gaine In the 

Northern Leefor League.
2 2 winning Saturday's game become con

tenders for The Star Trophy. Capitals 
and Bohemians are the contenders. These 
teams have kept a neck and heck pace all- 
season and every game ha# been keenly 

_ , .— ------  contested. Egch team wtll oons-let of their
C^ntr^ClS andTh^Park'ciuh 8^0° «tmngeet possible line-up. This game 
were guests of the Lambton ladles at I^6 amateur tall fans a. Une on Uto 
Lamb ton Tuesday and Wednesday of this Northern League championa ohancee for 
week. Tuesday afternoon a mixed four- Th®ftar „î,rophy7
some waa played over the link» record crowd on hand. Capable umpires

Mrs. T. D. Bailey (Lambtob) and Dr. are being secured.
Mallory won first ptaee, with a net score , Rtverdalee. timmpioneot the Don Val
or 86. ley League, will play Batons, winners of

Mrs. Hinckley (Buffalo) and Mr. J. K. the Beach League and Parkdales. win- 
Ballle were secoeti, With a net score of 90. ners of Doveroourt League, at 290, 

Wednesday morning the match between I Eatons at 4 and with the Leafs on the 
the two teams was played, resulting In a 1 read and no other ainUpemeate open a 
win for the Lamb ton p.ay era. Following record crowd is expected'. Parliament, 
are a list of players and the score : Carlton and Winchester cars will take you

Buffalo— . Lamb ton— direct to the” Borlfi^ A cracking good
Mrs. Mann.............. 0 Mrs. E.. G. Fits- «to* to expWtot" ; ag- .eaoh teeam are

gerald ....................... 0 winners of thè*r,district. Manager Fef-
Mrs. Hsdotrom.... o Miss EL Defries.1 guson requests ah'player» to bevon hand
Mrs. Neale............... 0 Mrs. A. F. Rodger 11 at 2 o’clock to dreaS for their game with
Mr». Gardner......... 1 Mrs. A. Ç. Shively. 0 1 Parkdale at 2.3».
Mrs. Rutorill.....^ 0 Miss L. Hart....... l| Eatons, champion» of Beaches’ League,
Mrs. Tweedy...,,.. 1 Mrs. W. Garvey... 0 and Riverdale, chon-Plon» of the Don
Mrs. Allen...’........... 0 ID». 8. R. Hart.... 1 Valley League, play an exhibition gam,
Miss Byers......... . 0 |AT. D. Bailey. 1 at the Don Valley grounds to-day, com-
Nrs. Hinckley........1 Hars-y■ • » mending at 4 o’clock.
Mrs. Hibbard..........1 Miss A. Wright... 0 The Diamonds will play St Cyprians oif

.The Team

Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts.
Where they have for ■ short period the seme exhibit of Peerless, 
Stevens-Duryee end'Hudson Automobiles, together with the Stevens- 
Duryes Polished Chassis, which Is prepared for the New York Auto
mobile Show next year, as they exhibited at the Canadian Nations 
Exhibition.

HOFBRAUes-

r

MAHER!S :

The Toronto Daily World MANUFACTURED BY 348
The Reinhardt lelvader Brewery,

Limited, Toronto, ;i >
As a Mssloa of the Domlaloa Parliament will follow Immediately 

after the Geaeral Election», laterest ta publie affaire will he at fever 
heat for aome tlmo to come. You can boat fcccp 1m touch with tho UnionHORSE EXCHANGE Fall Dyeing and Clea

Send your Suits, Ovprooata presse^ - 
etc., in now -before the rush is"06,
•T08KWEU , HINDI ItCN A CO., I H

Dyers and Cleaner»,
Ü KING STREET WEST.

. Express p«1S
order*, IIS

Exc.D*UT”. ^ W WorU
for16 to 28 Hayden Street. TORONTO,

Best house In the oily 
one way on eut-qt-townname

. Union Sti 
TORON1PIG TIN - PIG LEADMAB OB. T0WC3 A BL00I, TH0NE HOMTR 3910

Vermont Park at 3 .o’clock.
4 Total . *Total

After the game Mrs. A W. Austin en
tertained the two teams at luncheon at 
the clubhouse.

Large Stocks. Prompt Deliveries.DAT»
Taylor’s Football Club clash with the 

strong Davenport Albions to-day. On 
the 23rd they will likely meet Christie- 
Brown & Co.’s team. Theee trial matches 
ought to prepare them for the opening 
of tho T. & iD. League on the 80th.

THE CANADA METAL CXL, ltd=AUCTION
SALES

Every
Monday

and
Thursday 
at 11 a.m.

PRIVATE
SALES Praser Avenue. Torontp 186

THE SAD CELESTIAL WEDDING |EAST VS. WEST BOWLING
MATCH SET FOR OCT. 7.of Horses, 

Carriages, 
Harness, 

Etc.,
Every Day.

E. PULLAN
The Toronto Furnace and Crematory 

. w, . Company, 72 King-street East. Phone

2.30 to » Heaters. Call us up.

A meeting of the secretaries of the 
bowling clubs of the city was held at the Buys ah grades of

The Chinese bride and groom find bride’s lips also. WASTE PAPER
AIM BAGS, IROM, MITAIS, RU1BI1

Phone AJ.1-760 4M ADELAIDE WIST

The performance
their national wedding festival serious waa «one thru again, only the other 
even to sadness, Judging from a des- *bout’ brlde then the

^nA8.lvrLw0,rt’-he cer6mony ln i r;

, ‘"You would have been amused could ^,r»t time la their lives (nominally, If 

you have seen the invitation,’’ writes 
Mra A. S. Roe, the author. “A sheet of so. 
scarlet paper in a long scarlet and gold - 1'Two more ceremonies had etui to be
envelope. We were told we should "joining room, seat-

i, ______.. sd side by side at a table planted
answer It either by sending a present against the scroll-decorated wall, and 
or taking one with us to the ceremony, with their backs to the assembled com- 

"Weddlng guests usually bring mon-

ata»u«,,„ ait
placed on a table Just Inside the door, shells floated un Invitingly. The bride’s 
and the former flung down ln a corner velI h*<l been removed, 
on thé floor. No one goes empty hand
ed to a wedding feast.

decided to hold It on the different city 
greens, Friday, Oct L from 
o'clock. Entries must be in the' hands of 
the secretary, W. B. Graham, 44 toast 
Gerrard street, before 8 p.m. on Thurs
day, Oct. 6, when the draw will be made 
at the Granite Club. The usual fee of 26 
cents will be charged each bowler taking 
part as a donation to the Home for In
curable Children.

IMtf f:

“ THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA” is

not in ^reality) thay gaw each other 
face tor face, but only for a minute or Dr.MarteirsFemalePilU A to. I

“TORONTO
BREW"

*

400 HORSES EIGHTfEN YEAR* THE STAN MM
prescribed and recommended for won)en'» 

1 ailments; a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from tsar 
use le quick and permanent For ealest 
all drug stores.

HORSBS, CAIIMA 
ALWAYS O 

PRIVA

Reeedale Golf Club,
The draw for the preliminary andl first 

rounds of the championship of the Roee- 
dale Golf Club,-to be played to-day, to as 
follows :

First fUght-H. H. Donald v. J. 6. Liv
ingston; J. Mlln, Jr., v. A B. Trow; H. F. 
Peitman v. J. Ince; P. B. Toller v. H. H. 
Williams; W. B. Gallic v. R. H. Greene; 
H. M. Frederick v. A. H. C. Procter; C.
G. Jones v. R. Rennie; wjnner of Jonee- 
Rennle v. J. E. Balllle; A. Morphy v. C. 
S. Fellow es; J. Sale, Jr„ v. H. Baird; D. 
W. Baxter v. G. L. Robinson; S. B. 
Gundy v. W. H. Despard.

Second flight—A. R. Martin v. John 
Hutcheson; G. W. Meyer v. W. Ince; Dr. 
C. E. Pearson v. M. P. White; V. Law v. 
R. W. McPherson ; Rev. T. H. Rogers V. 
John Martin; Dr. Trow v. B. FaUlda; B.
H. Cronÿn v. C. L. Starr; L. G. Cronyn. 
v. D. L. Carley; H. J. Wright V. R. Q. 
Dickson; Chas. E. Trow v. M. A. White.

Third flight—G. H. Wood v. Jas. Wood; 
J. S. Somerville v. P. Turner Wilson: B. 
Crockett v. L. Boyd; F. M. McPhedran 
v. Julian Sale; F. S. Baker v. F. Nich
olls; J. E. Proctor v. A. T. Reid.

I

I
p&ny, the bride and bridegroom satBY AUCTION. Heavy.

A PUNCTURE-PROOF TIR1.
I

Septs 18 Sept. 21, A resident of Havre has recently P*!" 
ented and put Into practical uee en In
vention for preventing punctures ln pneu
matic tires, which he calls “a puncture- 
proof metal band for pneumatic tires.” ’ 

The chief feature of the inventioe to *

HoMDMAY THBHT "She sat with downcast head, looking 
at the eggs, which she was evidently 

’Tsln LI Lien's wedding was held In ?ot «*Pected to eat, while the elderly
th«* TrvMtrm . .. . ... female relative touched the bridegroomthe mission compound, as both she and on the shoulder and urged Aim to make
the bridegroom are especial proteges haste. He thereupon seized hie chop- band of canvas covered with small hel
ot our friends there. To the hum of 6tlcks> and Placing one of his eggs ln agonal metallic disks. These disks sre

“a “ **• ”“M °r—— s: rrH^rrr^rrremaining two, sprang up, saluted the form a flexible arr/or. A band of csbvss 
guests, and departed. I thus prepared is placed in a sheath of

«_ ,Q. , .. . .MA few minutes later the forlorn pair rubber. In order to safeguard tbs we
tain in front was raised and the bride, were standing side by side in the room this shea-th is placed between the air tub*

ÜuS^r^7JS’p52r to'h' ■"*- SVÏ. -r, T*m‘S,r

Unless a Chinese bride appears abso- pe(j jn in(j standing where the bride 18 the same. .
lutely miserable and dejected, she is and bridegroom could see them saluted 1 Dlfferent, experiments have been mad»
thought to be unmaldenly and Ill-bred. toChto^Tashton ^eWd^m Zrf

?vra eDeciroT,hlgh^!wn ôf red fl''nd returned the salute; the bride studied picture,0 wherf the' afr chatober 1. «g
by a ^Pecles of high crown of red and the ground with eyes cast down in sor- protected, and the results are reports* tê 
blue and tinsel, ending in a heavy roW an>| humility.** the consulate to have been entirely *B
fringe which dangled forlornfiy in front, favor of the invention,
of her face, hidden already by a silk ^sÆisnssssm.m^j jæ11!.1.11 'j1.■|.^jg'm"j.|ii.jLiP. .«l » For example, two one-inch nails
veil. No wonder she tottered awk- . ___ driven into the cover, and toe

- »• — Svrs,s,hÆ.".rs»''.sif2i
practically blindfolded. ■ nKX/lV |fl\ made. Then the tire was removed e*dk

“An e’derly female relative acted as ■! lr II wiMft was found that the air chamber had not
mistress of the ceremonies, and piloted mV ¥//AJrWiïmm7mB 7/~h\ been touched by the ntile, and that eve
her along till she was finally placed ™ th«ar^^. m«C6,h. lm^forsble
by the side of the bridegroom. He was "aJ'? met t6e qulte mp

; a short, spare man, with a pinched Ever, detail
face, large lips, and a massive fore- /ly efthe “OMBOA’’Wetdi^r 
head, and the appearance of his wed- JjUr —«act adjustment, ptod* 9 
d’ng garments, of some dark-tiued silk. «tguietioe, mmeeb flalth at
was entirely spoilt by a number of FCm ____be found In strict keeping
scarlet sashes wound round his chest D] with the “OMEGA” re-
and back, and tied ln huge, clumsy Pi putstlonssstimepleee

! bows below the shoulders. These sash- of unusual merit, b
ï es are a sign of popularity—the more ELLIS Bros Let

frl-nds you have the more sashes you fHrill “ ioa y U3*’
are supposed to wear. Mi

“Instead of the ring ceremony a na- ■* 
tlve custom was adhered to, and a ffti 
email g’ass of wine handed first to the w 
bridegroom, who puts It to hid lips to
end secondly to the elderly relative, '
who mad* a feint of putting It to th*

at II a. m.,at 11 a.m.
176 Horses225 Horses Farm H

There will be no scarcity of horses for our next week’s sales. 
Several carloads are already In our stables from outlying points, 
and we shall have other lots in for sale ln addition to these- We 
are advised of some special lots, as described below, which are 
being consigned for sale on 1

t M
*lc, the bridal chair," covered with 

broldered scarlet silk, was carried ln 
at the gates, and ln due course the cur-

Carbonated in ita own 
natural gas. We all have 

notions regarding 
Ale, and it’s not easy to 
produce an Ale that will 
suit èverybody.

em- I
: r • Exprès 

‘ Drivin 

Pacers

MONDAY NEXT, our
WE ARE BEING CONSIGNED for unreserved sale a TEAM OF 
BLACK GELDINGS, 6 and 6 years old, 16.1 hands, strongly, 
though prettily, built, weighing 2,400 lbs., and a grand team In 
harness.
In the city. Remember, no reserve on this team.

Soccer Notes.
The big event In football to-day will be 

the game between the Baracas and West
inghouse, champions of their respective 
districts, in the final for the Ontario 
championship, which carries with it gold 
medals and a stiver trophy. Ait present 
the coveted silverware rests with Toronto 
University, who won It last fall by de
feating the Broad views at Scar bord 
Beach. The game is called for 3 o’clock 
at Rosedale. The Baracas will line up 
as follows : Hardy, Atwood, Notcntt, 
Grant, Bingham, Reeve, Gillespie, Mc
Grath. Forrest. Dal sell and Scott. Re
serves, Mead and Foley. Play rain or 
chine.

Pioneer Seniors play Stanley- Barracks 
on tho Iatters’ grounds to-day. Kick-off 
at 3.30. The following players are re
quested to be on hnr.d not later than 
3.15: Hatton, Weetly, Gray, Evans, Har
ris, Ruddick. W. Dawson, H. Dawson. 
W. Wilding. Panes, Garvey, Davey, 
Plant, Carter, Capps, Fisher. The Inter
mediates play Sunderland on Jane street 
grounds at 3.30, the team to be selected 
from the following players : Çowllshaw. 
Harrison, Chelsea, Parry, Thyenan, Nel
son Coombs. Coombs, f ampbellton. 
Philip*. Harrison. Inidler. Payne, Cot- 
tenden. Meet at Dundas and Keele streets 
at 2.48.

The British United would like to hear 
from a few football players to complete 
their team for the fall season. The man- ! 
agement board lr, requested to meet at I 
the club rooms on Monday night at 91 
o’clock to arrange details for the novice’ 
competition.

These would make the beet UNDERTAKER’S TEAM
/

This new Carbonated Ale 
— “Toronto 
seems to meet the approv
al of all, however.

If you don’t like it you’ll 
be the first cne.

IRVING SMITH, ESQ., Glen Avenue, Bglinton, Is consigning to us 
his complete Runabout Outfit, consisting of : A Bay Gelding, 
“Benny," a fast horse, with lots of action, yet absolutely kind and 
quiet for a lady to drive, and perfectly city broken. This horse has 
won prizes In the Show ring. And his Brewster Show Ring Run
about and Lugsdln Brass-mounted Harness, both in first-class con
dition. The entire outfit will be sold without the slightest reserve.
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tight in hard 
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•°und horses of
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AND EVERT MONDAY AND THURSDAY WE ALSO SELL a num
ber of serviceably sound workers and drivers, consigned to us by 
city people who have no further uee for them, and a number of 
sets of new and second-hand harness and rigs of all classes. YOUR 
HORSE WILL NEED A BLANKET SOON ! We shall offer a num
ber of them of all grades by auction at each sale-

’On draught and in bottles 
at all dealers and hotels. HODEPOSED SHAH IN FULL FLIGHT.

TEHERAN, Persia., Sept. 12.-OH 
deposed shah, Mohammed All Mirts. 
whose attempt to re-establle* himself 
oh the throne has met with many re
verses, Is reported to he ln full lUg* 
and to have reached Gumeeh Tape wjS 
seven follower». Gkuneeh Tepe I4J* 
port on the Caspian near the Russlsfl 
border where the ex-shah first lands* 
last July on his adventure against the 
reigning Shah. A large amount of 
gold captured from the rebel leader, 
Arehad Bd Desvleh, has been delivered 
to the Persian treasurer-general
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WAThe Toronto Brewing 
and Malting Company 
Limited .

vi) Ik PIES sold with a warranty I YONOB. Dupont, Arenas Road. Belt 
ire returnable by noon the day follow- I Line and Church cars pa»» within half a 
ing day of sale. If not a* represented. I hwlt vf our stables. We have orders : 
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S some good9GEO. JACKSON,
Auctioneer.

1P. MAHER,
Proprietor.
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